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Buddy up, brush together, build great habits

First step to better brushing

With Philips One For Kids by Sonicare, your little one can learn how to brush every

part of their mouth for the recommended 2 minutes. The gentle pulse reminders

and fun design help them to switch easily from manual to electric brushing.

Designed around your child

Brush for 90 days with a single AAA battery

Specially designed to protect kids' teeth and gums

Comfortable cleaning as they learn to brush

Building fun and healthy habits

The first step to build healthy lifelong habits

A dash of joy in your child's bathroom space

Make good brushing habits stick



Battery toothbrush HY1130/02

Highlights Specifications

SmarTimer and QuadPacer

The built-in timer helps your child to brush for

the recommended 2 minutes. With the

QuadPacer's gentle pause in vibration every 30

seconds, they'll feel when it's right to move to

a different part of their mouth.

Colorful handle and fun stand

Fun and easy to use, Philips One For Kids has

a colorful handle that's lightweight and easy to

grip. The playful stand lets your child enjoy

their own space in the bathroom from an early

age.

Soft bristles and brush head

Our brush head's soft mini-bristles help protect

tooth enamel and gums and the rubber

backing feels gentler for little mouths. Don't

forget to change the brush head every 3

months for best results!

Gentle micro-vibrations

Philips One For Kids uses gentle micro-

vibrations to clean your child's teeth while they

brush. It helps them to transition comfortably

and smoothly from manual to electric brushing.

Long lasting battery

The Philips One For Kids provides 90 days of

brushing from a single AAA battery. That's

three months of gentle, comfortable brushing.

21-day brushing diary

Did you know it takes 21 days to turn practice

into a habit? It's true for your child's brushing,

too. To help develop that good brushing

routine, we've designed a fun and interactive

21-day brushing diary. Use it to keep your little

learner engaged with their routine by marking

off the moment every morning and evening. Or

getting creative together with drawings, gold

stars and stickers!

Technical specifications

Operating time (full to empty): 90 days

Battery: 1 AAA Alkaline

Design and finishing

Color: Blue gradient with purple button

Service

Warranty: 2-year limited warranty

Compatibility

Brush head compatibility: Only compatible

with Philips One handles

Handle compatibility: Not compatible with

other Philips Sonicare brush heads

Items included

Brush heads: 1 Philips One for Kids

Handle: 1 Philips One for Kids

Accessory: 1 Toothbrush stand

Battery: 1 AAA Alkaline

Quick start guide: 1

Cleaning performance

Timer: 2- min SmarTimer, 30-sec QuadPacer
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